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QUIET ON THE SET…Ranging in ages 14 to 18, winners of an online contest
sponsored by Skintimate Studios included girls from all across the United States,
including Mountainside’s own Sara Hoffman. Sara, along with members of Team
S.O.S., produced a 12-minute short film entitled Save Our Schools (S.O.S). The
mini movie will compete via online vote at skintimatestudios.com for a chance to
attend a red-carpet premiere at a New York City film festival in September. Team
S.O.S. members shown are, front, from left to right, Sara Hoffman, Dominique
Boule; back, from left to right, Tandria Fireall, Michaela Lauterbach, Brittany
Blackmon, Anna Sachs, Samantha Galati, Rockzana Flores and Mandy Vidales.

REGISTRATION TIMES:
Tuesday, September 7th:

12:30 - 2:30pm & 4:30 - 7:30pm

Wednesday, September 8th:

12:00 - 4:30pm

Thursday, September 9th:

12:30 - 2:30pm & 4:30 - 7:30pm
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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 and ½ popcorns

With runners-up like Kick-Ass
(2010) and Knocked Up (2007), it’s
no small accomplishment that Din-
ner for Schmucks handily wins Best
Film title honors for movies produced
in the last few years. Otherwise, while
the unlikely paean to friendship has
many funny moments, it’s hardly the
scandalous laugh riot its moniker
might imply.

But it is strange brew. And filmgoers
tired of the same-old-formula fare
should note that director Jay Roach’s
variation on French filmmaker
Francis Veber’s Le Dinner de Cons
fancifully veers off into uncommonly
weird territory, thanks mostly to a
staggeringly abstract performance by
Steve Carell. He’s the schmuck in-
vited to dinner.

It’s all part of a bad joke, a nasty
example of how we’re revisiting the
recklessness F. Scott Fitzgerald illus-
trated during the Roaring Twenties,
except without the class. So of course
it’s about money and power. Specifi-
cally, the promotion Tim is vying for
at the nefarious, but nevertheless le-
gitimate firm that feeds on businesses
in trouble.

Portrayed by Paul Rudd, Tim ex-
plains to his art-curating, idealistic
girlfriend, Julie (Stephanie Szostak),
that there are two Tims: the nice,
caring, socially responsible one, and
the shark who earns the dough that
pays for their stunning pad and the
Porsche. Okay, so it’s only a Boxster.
But if he gets the new gig, it could be
Carrera 4S time.

Good thing he has the skill and
canniness to attract the eye of
stereotypically cynical CEO Lance
Fender, played by Bruce Greenwood.
Locating half-a-billion dollars in
Swiss assets just dying to be misman-
aged, Tim offers up the potential cli-
ent. Naturally, the big boys are deter-
mined to cut the guy out of his find.
Yet they string him along, just in
case.

So he’s invited to the big dinner, a
ritualistic trial of insensitivity wherein
whoever brings the biggest loser (read
schmuck) proves his worthiness to
gorge with the higher-priced jackals.
Luckily, he literally runs into his po-
tential guest entry just shortly after
the invite. Enters stage left to share
the protagonist honors, Steve Carell’s
Barry.

All bets are off here. He is the
proverbial piece of work, and as such
defies conventional description. In
time, we accept that Carell’s fool is
an experiment in improvisational
characterization. Only the occasional
inconsistency has me hesitant to com-
pare his energetic depiction with Pe-
ter Sellers’s Chauncey Gardiner in
Being There (1979).

While also not as funny as Mr.
Sellers’s Oscar-nominated piece de

resistance, the zany shtick is still
awesomely compelling. Carell sprees
scat style, where humor and crazi-
ness intersect, way up in the recesses
of that frightening, comedic equiva-
lent of speaking in tongues. Even if
not laughing, you’re gaping in amaze-
ment at the comic contortions.

Too bad the plot isn’t as novel as
the acting. Once the cruel premise is
established, David Guion and
Michael Handelman’s screenplay
rarely amounts to anything more in-
spired than sitcom sensibilities. It’s
the usual muddle of mix-up and mis-
understanding, albeit lunatically
prompted by Mr. Carell’s enigmatic
idiot. There is no end to his instiga-
tion.

The primary confusion kicks off
shortly after Barry inveigles his way
into Tim’s apartment and begins to
wreak his wacky form of havoc.
Among the bits of hazardous fallout,
it isn’t long before Julie thinks Tim is
two-timing her, and Darla, a loose
cannon of a one-night stand devil-
ishly played by Lucy Punch, is spite-
fully adding to the disorder.

No surprise, the domestic devasta-
tion soon works its disarraying way
into the Big Business Deal. Not that
it matters much to Swiss bigwig
Müeller, played by David Walliams.
He and his wife Birgit (Lucy Daven-
port), living definitions of dilettan-
tism, are almost as nutty as Barry.
The difference is, Barry has redeem-
ing value, sort of, maybe.

It depends on whether you believe
all’s well that ends well. There will
be moral lessons and epiphanies un-
earthed via the mental pillage and
plunder visited by Barry’s busybody
desire to be of use and, ultimately, to
be loved. He’s the poor soul, the guy
voted least likely to be your pal. Un-
fortunately, he has to ruin everything
before proving his value.

The recent archetype of said char-
acterization is the late great John
Candy’s Del Griffith in Planes, Trains
and Automobiles (1987). Carell’s bi-
zarre take, while not nearly as poi-
gnant and heartwarming, nonethe-
less hits several empathetic notes. Yet
again, it is more curious than touch-
ing. Truth be told, the unsung hero in
this scenario is Paul Rudd.

Try playing opposite the indefin-
able, as Tom Cruise did so expertly in
Rain Man (1988). While Rudd’s solid
stint scarcely approaches that sub-
limity, he does buoy matters a healthy
portion above mediocrity. Pity is,
while some good side dishes and a
unique main course whet the appe-
tite, Dinner for Schmucks leaves us
hungry for more laughs.

* * *
Dinner for Schmucks, rated PG-

13, is a Paramount Pictures release
directed by Jay Roach and stars Steve
Carell, Paul Rudd and Stephanie
Szostak. Running time: 114 minutes.

Dinner for Schmucks: Farce Feeding

Hollywood Dream Comes True
For Mountainside Teen Hoffman
By LINDA B. CONDRILLO

Specially written for The Leader and The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE – Seventeen-
year-old Sara Hoffman of
Mountainside wants to walk on the
red carpet this fall – and with a little
help from her friends (including you),
she may actually be able to pull it off.
She’s already done the hard part.

In May, she wrote a winning essay
about why she wanted to be a film-
maker. In July, she flew to Los Ange-
les to make a movie and meet a Hol-
lywood director.

Now, it’s up to the public to decide
if her short film, Save Our Schools
(S.O.S), will make it to a premiere
event in New York City in September.

After seeing a post on Twitter in
May, Sara, who will be a senior at
Governor Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights, entered an online
contest called “Smooth Moves, In
Front of and Behind the Camera,”
sponsored by Skintimate Studios.
Skintimate is the number one
women’s shave prep brand, which
launched the Skintimate Studios pro-
gram earlier this year.

The once-in-a-lifetime opportunity
was open for girls ages 14 to 18 to
win a seven-day, all-expenses-paid

trip to Hollywood and work side-by-
side with a production team from
Dreaming Tree Films as well as learn
creative and technical direction from
notable Hollywood Director Gail
Mancuso.

Ms. Mancuso has directed many
iconic comedies and dramas, includ-
ing such hit television series as “30
Rock,” “Friends,” “Scrubs” and
“Dharma and Greg.”

Out of approximately 6,000 en-
trants, Sara’s essay was selected,
along with 17 other girls from across
the country. All of the winning con-
testants would share duties behind
the camera and learn the ins and outs
of making a 12-minute short film.

Sara learned she aced the contest
while in an elevator in a hotel in
Wildwood in June. She told The
Westfield Leader and The Times, “I
figured I would check my e-mail one
last time on my iPod Touch before we
went to the boardwalk. The first thing
I saw was ‘Congratulations.’ I was so
excited. I was running around the
boardwalk, yelling ‘I’m going to
Hollywood!’”

In July, it was off to California,
where the girls and their chaperones
lodged at the Pasadena Hilton. Sara
chose her mom, Leader/Times
stringer Debbie Hoffman, to accom-
pany her on the trip.

Breaking into two teams of nine,
the all-girl crews were mentored by

interns from Dreaming Tree Films
and coached by guest Director
Mancuso.

Dreaming Tree Films
(dreamingtreefilms.com) specializes
in producing youth creative programs
that provide teens with a hands-on-
experience and allows them to inter-
act and explore the creative process
of filmmaking.

Sara told the newspaper that each
of the girls played separate roles,
shooting behind the camera, holding
the boom mike, slating and even de-
ciding who would be cast in their
respective shorts. Filming took place
on location at The McKinley School
and Fuller Theological Seminary in
Pasadena.

Well-known actor Tom Virtue, who
played patriarch Steve Stevens on the
Disney channel’s original hit TV se-
ries “Even Stevens,” landed a part in

the production.
Lucy Hale, who stars on ABC

Family’s “Pretty Little Liars,” also
surprised the girls when she stopped
by the hotel during a lunch break for
a casual chat with the budding film-
makers. Sara said, “She was very
interested in what we were doing,
and it was kind of amazing because
it’s usually the other way around.”

S.O.S. will compete against The
Locket, made by the second team of
winning contestants (Team Locket).
Both productions are currently being
featured online until August 30 at
skintimatestudios.com.

The victorious team’s film will be
chosen by public vote and shown at a
New York City film festival next
month. Each team member will at-
tend the red-carpet premiere and will
be awarded with a $500 scholarship
prize, and, of course, bragging rights.

It may be too early to for accep-
tance speeches and “thank you’s,”
but Sara noted the royal treatment
she received from the staff at the
Pasadena Hilton was exceptional.

“Everyone was so welcoming and
friendly. I had more fun than I ever
dreamed, and I also learned that it
was a lot of hard work,” she added.
“But I loved every second of it.”

Here’s a call for help with no stress
– just log on to skintimatestudios.com
– view the chicks’ flicks and cast your
vote. May the best (girl) team win!

WF Resident Honored
At Millburn Arts Center

MILLBURN – “Cloud Cover,” an
alabaster sculpture by Gladys
Reimers of Westfield, has won an
award of merit at a juried art exhibit
now on display in the Renee Foosaner
Gallery at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
located at 22 Brookside Drive in
Millburn.

Her work, and that of almost 70
others, will be on view through Au-
gust 19. The show is sponsored by the
Millburn-Short Hills Arts Center (M-
SHAC), a nonprofit organization
dedicated to the development of local
artists.

The judge for the exhibit was
Charles McVicker, an award-winning
painter whose works are in the per-
manent collections of the U.S. Capi-
tol, Princeton University, the DuPont
Corporation and Johnson & Johnson,
as well as many private collections.
He is a retired assistant professor of
art at the College of New Jersey.

M-SHAC organizes four or five
exhibitions annually at theaters, li-
braries, hospitals and community
centers. All are free and open to the
public. More information about the
organization is available at
mschac.org.

SEEKING COVER…“Cloud Cover,”
an alabaster sculpture by Gladys
Reimers of Westfield, won an award of
merit at a juried exhibit in the Renee
Foosaner Gallery at the Paper Mill
Playhouse in Millburn. The show,
which will be on view until August 19,
is sponsored by the Millburn-Short
Hills Arts Center.

The above three photos display
the festivities at last Tuesday’s
Sweet Sounds of Jazz Festival in
Westfield (courtesy of Paul
Lachenauer). At right, Hudson
Sound performs at last Tuesday’s
National Night Out in Scotch Plains
(courtesy of Tom Fortunato).

Scotch Plains National Night Out

Westfield Sweet Sounds of Jazz

The Nerds Rock
Oak Ridge in Clark

CLARK – The Union County Sum-
mer Arts Festival concert series contin-
ues on Wednesday, August 18, with a
free outdoor performance by The
Nerds, which begins at 7:30 p.m. at
Oak Ridge Park in Clark. Classic rock,
soul, TV show tunes and a dose of
banter are all part of the show when The
Nerds take the stage.

For 25 years, these Jersey guys –
Biff, Spaz, Stretch and Mongo – have
performed their brand of rock and pop
covers on a career that has taken them
from watering holes along the Jersey
Shore to the PNC Bank Arts Center,
Carnegie Hall and the set of “Good
Morning America.”

The Union County information van
will be at the concert site with staff
from the Union County Sheriff’s Of-
fice to answer questions and offer in-
formation about activities and services
available to Union County residents.

Lawn chairs, blankets and picnic
baskets are encouraged. Refreshments
and snacks will be available.

The remaining free concert in the
weekly Union County Summer Arts
Festival series will feature Jimmy and
the Parrots (a Jimmy Buffett cover
band) at Oak Ridge Park in Clark on
Wednesday, August 25, at 7:30 p.m.

In case of rain, call the Union County
Department of Parks and Community
Renewal at (908) 558-4079 after 3 p.m.
on the concert day.

See it all on the web in color . . .
www.goleader.com


